THANK YOU,
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`This Missionary: BHARAT PATHIK', on bended knees, goes down,
Offers to our alert Policemen a FI,ORAI C
Extra- ordinary efficiency & the smartness you displayed,
'India's Genetic Superiority' you loudly relayed!
Tired & worn out in the afternoon heat,
The crowded ITO Bus stand, a hot sultry retreat;
Overtaken by a snooze, he closed his eyes,
Till the screeching of buses him half-revives!
In a dashing hurry to board the 'Numbered' bus,
Fatigue all vanished, sans any caution or fuss;
Only little later dawn the guilt of the missing brief case,
The over-tired faculties of an old foggie having slowed his pace!
Tracking our local PRO, informed her of this silly slip,

And the guilty conscience many a heartbeat did skip;
Getting down enroute, he silently prayed,
And the Lord God, aNsilent 'SOS' to Police relayed!
Bethankit, the Alert Policemen & equally that four-legged kin,
Instantly they unearthed the innocent folly, no more any grin;
Assured of its Tomblessness', urgent message to our PRO sent,
Informed earlier, in post-haste, to the Police station she went!
The 'Mystery of the Missing Brief case . now resolved,
In an exceptional hurry, all the question marks dissolved;
While at the other hand, the Indian Missionary got the message,
Beloved Khaki Brethren promptly his silent misery did assuage!
A 'SMART SALUTE' goes out to the With You, For You' Brigade.
Saving very important papers in a skilled silent raid;
The proposed `Na,-.\ irman Revolution's imminent launch saved,
And a grateful heart in a not-so-silent gratitude raved;
Thank you, the Alert Delhi Policemen,
For efficiency & smartness, maintain this exemplary Yen' -

TO ALL OUR HARD-WORKED DELHI POLICEMEN -
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cf. Photo coverage in Express Newsline dt. 2 May, 2013.
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